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News Release 

 

 Everbright Water Secures Zhangqiu Waste Water Treatment (Plant 1, 2 & 3) 
Upgrading Projects in Shandong Province 

 

Singapore, 1 November 2018 – China Everbright Water Limited (“Everbright Water” or the 

“Company”, SGX: U9E) (中国光大水务有限公司), an environmental protection company focusing 

on water environment management, is pleased to announce that the Company signed 

supplementary agreements with the Public Utility Bureau of Zhangqiu District, Ji'nan City (as 

authorised by the Zhangqiu District Government) and secured Zhangqiu Waste Water Treatment 

(Plant 1, 2 & 3) Upgrading Projects (“Zhangqiu Upgrading Projects”), which command a total 

investment of approximately RMB22 million.  

Zhangqiu Upgrading Projects will be invested in, constructed and operated based on a BOT (Build-

Operate-Transfer) model. Their concession periods will expire concurrently with Zhangqiu Waste 

Water Treatment Projects (Plant 1, 2 & 3) respectively. After the Zhangqiu Upgrading Projects 

complete construction and commence operations, these water plants will comply with more 

stringent discharge standard than the currently-complied national Grade 1A standard, with respect 

to certain discharge indicators. The aggregate daily waste water treatment capacity of the water 

plants will remain unchanged. 

In 2013, Everbright Water won Zhangqiu Waste Water Treatment Project (Plant 3) based on the BOT 

model. The project has a designed daily waste water treatment capacity of 30,000 m3, with a 

concession period of 30 years. In 2016, the Company secured Zhangqiu Waste Water Treatment 

Projects (Plant 1 & 2) based on the PPP (Public-Private-Partnership) model. The Plant 1 and 2 have 

an aggregate designed daily waste water treatment capacity of 90,000 m3, with a concession period 

of 30 years.  

Mr. An Xuesong, Executive Director and CEO of Everbright Water, said: “Zhangqiu Waste Water 

Treatment Projects (Plant 1, 2 & 3) have been operating smoothly and complying with the relevant 

discharge standards for many years. Following completion of the upgrading works, the project 
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operational proficiency and ecological benefits will be further improved. While keeping the 

expectations on track, Everbright Water will adhere to its business philosophy of ‘Integrity, 

Pragmatism, Efficiency and Innovation’, and actively implement project preparatory works. It will 

also carry out project construction works and operations management in an orderly and safe 

manner. The Company strives to continuously improve the water quality of Xiaoqing River in Ji’nan 

City and steadily enhance the water environment in the Zhangqiu District.” 

-End- 

About China Everbright Water Limited  

China Everbright Water Limited (“Everbright Water” or the “Company”) is an environmental protection company 

focusing on water environment management. The Company is listed on the Mainboard of Singapore Exchange 

Limited (SGX: U9E) with its direct controlling shareholder being China Everbright International Limited (HKSE: 

00257).  

 

The Company is principally engaged in water environment management, sponge city construction, river-basin 

ecological restoration, water supply, waste water treatment, reusable water, waste water source heat pump, 

sludge treatment and disposal, research and development of water environment management technologies, and 

engineering construction, etc. The Company’s geographical footprint spans across East, Central, South, North, 

Northeast and Northwest China, including Beijing, Jiangsu, Shandong, Shaanxi, Henan, Hubei, Guangxi Zhuang 

Autonomous Region, Liaoning and Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, etc. Currently, the Company invests in 

and operates water treatment projects with a designed daily treatment capacity exceeding 5.0 million m³. 

 

For more information, please visit the Company’s official website at http://www.ebwater.com.  

   

For media inquiries, please contact: 

China Everbright Water Limited  

Corporate Communications 

Email: media@ebwater.com 

Citigate Dewe Rogerson 

Chia Hui Kheng  

Email：huikheng.chia@citigatedewerogerson.com  

Tel: +65 6534 5122 (O) / +65 9690-3841 (M) 

 

For investor relations inquiries, please contact: 

China Everbright Water Limited 

Investor Relations 

Email: ir@ebwater.com  
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